
When this small business startup approached us they
desired to be a leader in the touch screen informational
kiosk industry. Started by a team of veterans with over

a decade of public computing experience, their
strengths were global brand marketing, product

design and public ergonomics. This business startup
though, needed a partner who not only could envision
their dream with them, but handle the manufacturing

side of the business.

Wiley Metal understood their vision and offered
our engineering services to get them started with initial

prints. Wiley Metal has partnered with this business startup
 every step of the way and handles all metal work for them,

including assembling of electronics into their kiosks. Working
together, has proved to be successful for both companies

and this business startup continues to lead their
industry in innovation and design.
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The CharactersThe Characters

This business startup is an
innovator of self-service

technology solutions that designs,
manufactures, integrates,

and distributes public terminal
systems and digital

signage products throughout
the world.  With over 250,000

square feet of US-based
manufacturing facilities and
200+ employees, they has

rapidly grown to become the
world’s largest self-service

kiosk manufacturer.
 

Wiley Metal Fabricating, Inc.
of Indiana is committed to

preserving and practicing the
very values the company was
founded on and to continue
committing the resources

necessary to be the leading
custom metal fabricator located

in the Midwest. 

The owners and management
are dedicated to continuous

improvement in all facets of the
business - market awareness,
productivity, efficiency, cost

effectiveness, total quality, and
responsive customer service.

Wiley Metal employees are
charged with the responsibility

of perpetuating continuous
improvement and empowered

to make it happen.
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ChallengesChallenges

This business startup though small on manpower
was big on dreams. They wanted to lead their industry

by producing products out of aluminum (instead of
plastic & steel) and they desired their production

to be in the USA under fair trade practices.  

They needed a partner who could handle the
manufacturing side of the business so they could

focus more on building their brand and engineering
new products. 



The SolutionThe Solution
Wiley Metal does all manufacturing and assembly

work for this business while shipping straight to their customer.

We created a

to all of their products.

We dedicated

ONE ENGINEER AND ONE MAIN SUPERVISOR

focused on quality and efficiency.
ASSEMBLY LINE

QUALITY CHECKS
are done before and after assembly.

OVER 200
different kiosks for this business startup and will continue

to build them any type of kiosk that is within our capabilities.

Wiley Metal has built

SAFETY STOCK
to make sure we can still get the

product out to a customer.

Should a product issue arise, we have created



ResultsResults
Through our partnership together, this business startup has gone
from a company of two people to a company that now employs

over 40 people. 

to now they are a

$2,000,000$0 
Profits havegrown from

a year customer of Wiley Metal. As we continue to exceed their
expectations of quality product, custom options and
on time delivery, we foresee this partnership lasting

well into the future. 


